
The HeadsUp Premium Floorstand is a 
sophisticated, floorstanding headphone 
stand, which gives your headphones a 
smart place to hangout – while keeping 
them in reach whenever you need them. 
It’s ideal to use alongside your favourite 
listening chair, sofa or even bed. 
The Premium Floorstand is made from 
metal, with a classic, chrome finish. It has 
a place to store the headphone cable to 
keep things tangle free. The HeadsUp 
Premium Floorstand is the ideal place 
to both display and safely hold a wide 
range of headphones, including larger, 
higher-end models from Audeze, Grado, 
Oppo, Sennheiser and many more. 
Love your headphones? Show them!

• Sophisticated chromed-metal stand  
  with cable management
• Keeps headphones to hand by the  
  side of your chair, sofa or bed
• Your headphone cable stays tidy 
  and tangle-free
• Suits a range of headphones,      
  including larger, high-end models  
  from Audeze, Grado, Oppo,       
  Sennheiser and more.
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The HeadsUp Base Stand is a high-gloss headphone stand that gives your 
headphones a smart place to hangout – while keeping them in reach whenever 
you need them. There’s space to store your cable 
and even an optional phone holder, too. 
The HeadsUp Base Stand is the ideal place 
to both display and safely hold a wide range 
of headphones, including AKG, Beats, 
Monster, Sennheiser and many more. 
The stand is available in gloss black, 
gloss red and gloss white finishes. 
Love your headphones? Show them!

We’re a British bunch of headphone lovers that couldn’t find a smart place 
for them to hangout. So we made our own.

Headphones look great, sound great, shield you from a world of noise you 
don’t want - and serve you up the music you do. You’d be lost without them.  
So why throw them down, bury them in bags and tangle their cables? 

HeadsUp stands proudly hold your headphones, cables and more – 
all ready in reach. Choose the style and colour that best suits your 
headphone and home.

Love your headphones? Show them with HeadsUp.

Discover more at headsupstand.com, 
and follow us on Twitter 
@HeadsUpStand

HeadsUp Base StandWho we are?

• Stylish high-gloss headphone stand  
  with cable management
• Keeps headphones to hand by your  
  bed, on your desk, wherever you  
  need them
• Your headphone cable stays tidy 
  and tangle-free
• Comes with free cradle - keep your  
  phone or music player handy
• Detachable cradle easy to clip on 
  or off
• Suits a range of headphones       
  including AKG, Beats, Monster,         
  Sennheiser and many more
• Available in gloss black, gloss red  
  and gloss white 
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  from Audeze, Grado, Oppo,      
  Sennheiser and more.
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